
Social media at York



Central accounts

Peripheral accounts

 YouTube 

 LinkedIn

@uniofyork

60.2k followers
Joined in 2009

/UniversityofYork

44.8k likes
Joined in 2008

@uniofyork

10.7k followers Joined in 2013

@uniofyork

Followers (n/a)
Joined in 2016



Our audience
 Prospective students

 Current students

 Alumni

 Staff

 Researchers

 Community

 Business and enterprise



Our target audience
 Prospective students

 Current students

 Alumni

 Staff

 Researchers

 Community

 Business and enterprise



Our aims
 Monitor/manage the University’s reputation

 promote courses to prospective students

 engage with our audience

 promote our research

 promote our services 

 good customer service



Audience engagement
 Creating content 

 Promoting events and activity

 Listening 

 Customer service

 Reputation management



Content example 1
 Real-time coverage of student events on campus 



Content example 2

 Based on Humans of New York

 Real staff and students

 150 ‘humans’ featured since 
December 2013

 Recognised by staff and students



Content example 3
 Showcasing campus



Content example 4
 Reputation



Customer service



Measuring success
Reach

% Number of people who saw the post / number of followers

Engagement

% Number of people who engaged with the post / number of people who saw the post

Sentiment

Qualitative feedback on social media and proportions of positive, negative or neutral-rated 
comments

And we also monitor our performance in comparison to other universities via EduRank



Departmental social media





Retain your audience

“…actively managing a community on social media 
generally leads to a larger, more engaged audience. 
The larger and more engaged, the better chance to 
convert followers through marketing efforts.”

Jason DeMers, Founder & CEO of AudienceBloom



Know your audience
 Who do you want to reach and why?

 How are they using social media?

 Where are they? 

 How is it best to engage with them?



Logistics

 How much time do you have?

 How can you be more efficient?

 Less is more



Working together
 Wellbeing campaign



Working together
 MOOCs (free online courses)



Brand
 Well-run Departmental social media has a massive 
impact on student experience and recruitment

 Your social media presence contributes to the 
University’s overall reputation 

 Follow our new design standards



Hints and tips





 How much time do you have?

 How can you be more efficient?

 Less is more

What not to do



Logistics

 How much time do you have?

 How can you be more efficient?

 Less is more

What not to do



What not to do



What not to do



Good practice



Good practice



In Information Services



Who does what?

 Everyday communications
 Customer Services

 Projects & promotions
 Marketing

 Emergencies
 Customer Services, with support from Marketing



Everyday communication



Everyday communication



Everyday communication



Everyday communication



Crisis communication



Crisis communication



Hints and tips

 Social media management tools 
eg Hootsuite, Tweetdeck, Sprout Social

 Plan regular content with a calendar 
eg Asana, Trello, Google

 Be part of University campaigns
eg #YorkOpenDay, #UoYFreshers, #UoYGraduation

 Look after your passwords 
eg Lastpass

 Keep in touch
Contact your social media reps or marketing-support 
if you have any questions



Things to consider…

 Mentions, tags & URLs
 Social media management tools don’t always allow you to tag images

 Twitter always uses 24 characters for a URL, even if you use a link 
shortener like bit.ly

 Tone, language & abbreviations
 It’s good to be friendly, and it’s ok to abbreviate

 Be sensible - ‘tmrw’ is fine, ‘2moz’ is ridiculous

 Use first person – ‘We’re upgrading…’

 How much should you post?
 2-3 times a day on Twitter (but unlimited replies)

 Up to daily on Facebook (at least once a week)


